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WHITEPAPER 
Changing the world by figh ng back against financial abuse: 
Narcissist Token $NARC 
Prepare yourself for a life changing experience as we introduce you to the most important crypto project 
of this century. Narcissist Token (NARC) has risen from the coming of narcissis c, toxic, and abusive 
personali es and poli cal figures. You all know a narcissist or must deal with one at home or in your 
workplace. It’s me to come together as a community and fight back against this plague. Now, we’re 
here to bring this change with a very powerful tool: MEMES 

+ Our mission is clear: Empower everyday investors and disrupt the financial hegemony of the 
narcissists. Memes have the extraordinary power to unite, inspire, and challenge the status quo. They 
will be our weapon of choice. Through decentralized finance, we’re crea ng a movement that puts 
financial control back into the hands of narc vic ms, where it righ ully belongs. 

+ We’re char ng a course that can poten ally make all narc vic ms and survivors successful. We’re 
building and forging an unstoppable an -narcissist community. Together, we’ll establish a solid 
founda on, launch our token with a thunderous bang, and aim for unprecedented growth and market 
capitaliza on, giving everyone the financial freedom to fight back and defend themselves against 
narcissis c financial abuse. 

 + This journey isn’t about financial gains alone, it’s about reshaping the world for the vic ms and 
survivors of narcissis c abuse, with unity, and the formidable strength of memes. Vic ms of physical, 
psychological, emo onal, financial, and verbal abuse should join us and get involved as we redefine what 
it means to be a part of the financial world, the one usually controlled by the narcissists. Together, we’ll 
create a future where human beings with empathy triumph, where community breaks down barriers, 
and where unity and solidarity propels us to unimaginable heights and accomplishments.  

+ With the enabling power of NARC Token (NARC) leading the way, there’s no limit to what we can 
accomplish, and change the lives of every vic m of abusive behavior. Get ready to embrace the power of 
memes and let’s rewrite history together. One where jus ce, empathy, and compassion rules. 

Today, we fight back!  

 

 



Fight back Financial Abuse with Financial Freedom 
Financial abuse from a narcissist can take many forms and varies depending on the type of narcissism. 
Here are some very common examples of how a narcissist can abuse his vic ms:    

1) Limit or restrict access to money, credit cards and other financial resources 
2) Control access to all bank and financial ins tu on accounts 
3) Force the vic m to deposit all earnings and savings in a joint account 
4) Drain funds from joint accounts, ignoring rules and budgets previously discussed 
5) Siphon money from family accounts 
6) Set up the vic m to ask permission for spending, or make them beg for money, even when it 

comes to necessi es 
7) Engage in secret financial ac vi es, open secret bank account, and manipulate bank statements  
8) Stay very secre ve or vague regarding their finances 
9) Distort all financial informa on 
10) Undervalue assets or hide them to minimize their financial obliga ons 
11) Resort to fraud and tax evasion schemes for personal gains 
12) Embezzle company funds 
13) Steal money from family members, friends, and rela ves 
14) Insist on managing solely all financial affairs 
15) Blow away the money allocated to their own children’s college fund 
16) Spend mercilessly for their personal needs and skimping on basics and essen als 
17) Give an allowance to the vic m or put them on a ght budget without their input 
18) Persuade the vic m to taking on debt solely for the narcissist’s benefit 
19) Refuse or purposely forget to pay bills 
20) Leave the vic m solely responsible for the financial burden of shared expenses 
21) Be highly cri cal of the vic m’s spending habits 
22) Blame the vic m for poor spending habits while deflec ng their own expenditure 
23) Manifest contempt, disapproval, rage and threaten over vic m’s financial decisions  
24) Appropriate any money and gi s to the vic m  
25) Take out a loan or credit card in the name of the vic m without their knowledge or consent 
26) Open credit accounts in their children’s name without their consent or knowledge 
27) Max out credit cards behind the holder’s back  
28) Inten onally damage the vic m’s credit score 
29) Show generosity with money mostly in public to impress, and cheapness in private to control 
30) Expect financial compensa on for any favor rendered 
31) Always expect something in return for their financial support 
32) Make one-sided money decisions  
33) Manipulate the vic m’s percep on of financial reality  
34) Inflict a feeling of poverty 
35) Withhold funds and child support payments 
36) Demand money in the name of child support 
37) Conveniently lose their job or find a new job that pays under the table to avoid paying child 

support 
38) Deny access to shared assets 



39) Undermine deliberately any form of financial stability  
40) Sabotage their vic m’s effort to work, earn an income or pursue financial independence 
41) Discourage any career advancement and job or educa onal opportuni es 
42) Pressure the vic m to quit their job or to stop pursuing a higher educa on, 

and shame them for it  
43) Limit the vic m’s ability to earn an income 
44) Beli le the vic m’s professional accomplishments or taking full credit for it 
45) Coerce the vic m into signing over property or to transfer funds 
46) Sell the vic m’s property or assets without permission or knowledge 
47) Weaken the vic m’s ability to focus and concentrate during work hours 
48) Ins ll doubt in the vic m’s financial abili es 
49) Constantly move around who gets what in terms of money in a will or trust 
50) Deprive family members of inheritance  
51) Refer to money as the sole indicator of love and success 
52) Demand or withhold sex for money 
53) Use money as a reward or punishment to force the vic m to comply to their demands 

or submit to their control 
54) Destroy the vic m’s property and/or personal belongings with high sen mental value 
55) Refuse to pay for any damages caused, instead shaming the vic m 

for pushing them to react strongly 
56) Remind their vic m repeatedly of everything they do for them regarding money  
57) Rescind on promises made involving money 

 

Money is the most powerful tool that a narcissist has in his arsenal to maintain power and control over 
their vic ms. It’s important to note that financial abuse is a me culously thought-out process, progressing 
very subtly and gradually over me, and star ng only once the narcissist has its target’s full trust. Vic ms 
then mistakenly iden fy narcissis c controlling behaviors regarding finances as interest, love, and support. 
As the rela onship evolves, the financial abuse undoubtedly worsens. Occasionally, narcissists will make 
some nice and generous gestures. But don’t be fooled! This is not simply to look good. The objec ve of 
alterna ng between noteworthy and coercive behaviors is only meant to confuse more and more the 
vic m, assert constant control, and ensure narcissis c supply. Ul mately, the narcissist aims to make its 
vic m financially dependent, disabled, and drained, making it hard for the vic m to leave or abandon the 
narc, thus limi ng the op ons to save oneself. The dollar amounts may vary from one narcissist to the 
other, but at the end of it all, the financial imprisonment remains the same.  

It’s not as obvious in real life as it seems reading about it.  
 

 

 

 

 



Breaking Free 
Financial freedom means the world to the trauma-bonded vic m. Here are a few examples of what the 
vic m should do to break free from the toxic environment and financial abuse but lacks the money to do 
it. The vic m should:   

1) Save money to manage the ongoing rela onship or plan an exit 
2) Remove all financial obstacles to help end the toxic rela onship and start a healing journey 
3) Start to live independently 
4) Access and be able to afford professional help and support resources 
5) Focus on healing and recovering from trauma of narcissis c abuse 
6) Escape to a hotel, family member, or move out of the house permanently 
7) Build financial independence and stability  
8) Nego ate installments to repay debts to improve credit score 
9) Secure a job and/or invest in a side hustle to increase revenues 
10) Open a separate bank account, apply for credit card and/or get a loan 
11) Guarantee safe and stable housing 
12) Provide for the children basic needs (food, clothes, medical needs, educa on, and protec on) 
13) Hire a knowledgeable lawyer and/or trusted financial advisor 
14) Seek shelter and/or legal assistance  
15) Fight for custody, child support arrangements and/or fair se lement a er divorcing 
16) Alleviate daily financial struggles 
17) Take me off work 
18) Develop a support network and coping strategies  
19) Reduce symptoms of stress, anxiety, and depression 
20) Prac ce self-care 
21) Regain self-confidence, self-esteem, and a sense of control and self-worth 
22) Ensure physical and emo onal well-being of themselves and the children 

Without money, vic ms cannot escape toxic rela onships. The trauma-bonded vic m desperately needs 
money for all steps from survival to healing and moving on.  This is the reason behind the crea on of 
Narc Token: Helping vic ms navigate the damaging effects of narcissism and survive narcissis c abuse by 
giving them the means to afford a be er and brighter future.  

 
 

    

 

 

 

 

 



TOKENOMICS 
Fueling the Rebellion with $NARC Token 
Welcome to the heart of the NARC movement, where we turn the tables on the narcissist’s manipula ve 
an cs and empower the ordinary, empathe c person. Check out the tokenomics of the $NARC token, 
the ul mate expression of the community’s triumph over narcissism and abuse.  Get ready to embrace 
the power of the movement and its life-changing consequences.  

Presale Alloca on 

During the presale, you’ll have the unique opportunity to buy in early, with a greater poten al for higher 
returns. Secure your spot in this historic rebellious movement early. 

- 50% Marke ng: We’ll build a huge, worldwide community by raising awareness about 
narcissis c abuse. We’re alloca ng serious funds to the marke ng campaigns to ensure we’re 
visible everywhere, that we con nue to grow our social channels, and that we recruit the best 
ambassadors, abuse specialists, psychologists, and psychiatrists, to teach us how to deal with 
narcissis c abusers. 
 

- 30% Community Rewards: We believe in rewarding our loyal members and through a generous 
community rewards program, we will distribute generous rewards, making sure you get closer to 
your goal of financial freedom from your narcissist abuser faster.  

Your Meme must be liquid, 

- 10% CEX Liquidity: 10% of our token alloca on dedicated to centralized exchange (CEX) liquidity 
will ensure that Tokens flow freely, allowing you to cash in and out easily. 
 

- 10% DEX Liquidity: Decentraliza on is the most important feature of this token. We’re alloca ng 
10% of the funds to decentralized exchange (DEX) liquidity, ensuring that $NARC is readily 
accessible to everyone who joins in the Narc community. 

Join the Narc Memes Community today and let’s rewrite the rules of the financial game, ge ng it out of 
the hands of the abusers, together. Remember, NARC Token is not made to hurt or control others. 
Spread the Memes, fuel the rebellion, and let narcissists worldwide tremble in the face of our powerful 
and unstoppable community. Together, we’ll give narcissists a lesson they won’t soon forget, and a run 
for their money, one meme at a me.  

 

Let the Rebellion begin!  
 

 



ROADMAP 
Rebel Yell! 
Together, we’ll let the world see that the Narc Coin Community is here to stay, and we have a defini ve 
roadmap to accomplish our mission and reach all goals. 

Part 1: We will focus on developing a secure smart contract, building a strong community, and launching 
an impressive marke ng campaign.  

Part 2: Launch of the official $NARC token, strategic partnerships, lis ngs on DEXs and CEXs, and brand 
awareness campaigns to take NARC Token mainstream.  

Part 3: Community empowerment will unlock exclusive benefits for our community members, targe ng a 
$1 billion market capitaliza on, and secure lis ngs on top- er CEX. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Part 1: 
Laying down the founda on  
Smart Contract Development: Secure smart contract for $NARC token providing transparency and trust. 

Community Building: Twi er, Telegram, Discord, Reddit, Facebook and Instagram communi es, plus a 
website. Get ready for a strong and engaged NARC Community. 

Branding and Marke ng: Spread the word about NARC Token backed by a strong marke ng campaign 
backed by professional marketers. The objec ve is to go viral. 

Merchandise and Swag: Enrage and piss off the NARC with branded merchandise. Show off your NARC 
Memes with pride! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Part 2:  
Launch 
Token Launch: NARC Token (NARC) official launch. 

 

Partnerships: Collabora on with creators, influencers, and content pla orms. Let’s join forces and 
spread the word about the NARC movement. Get every vic m of narcissis c abuse to par cipate.  

 

Token Lis ngs: Launch of $NARC token on popular DEXs with ample liquidity and accessibility to trade 
with ease. 

 

Exchange Lis ngs: Lis ngs on established CEX to reach as many people as possible. 

 

Awareness Campaigns: Join the NARC Token rebellion. We will target exposure from the Media, 
influencers, and the most popular pla orms to build strong partnerships. 

 

 

 



Phase 3: 
COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT 
Private Community: Exclusive benefits in the NARC Private Community. Advanced updates, exclusive 
content, and interac ve experiences to help you in your ba les.  

Market Cap Goal: We are targe ng $1 billion market capitaliza on. The world will know the real power 
of the An -NARC movement and community. 

Tier 1 CEX Lis ngs: Get listed on top- er CEX. Boos ng liquidity, accessibility, and reach for all NARC 
Token holders. 

 

 



NARC Token Community Store 
Discover the world of NARC swag and unleash your true feelings towards narcissists with our exclusive 
collec on. We’ve got everything you need to express yourself freely with the NARC Token style and show 
off your passion for this ground-breaking movement. Turn heads while spreading awareness, laughter, 
and unity. 
 
Caps: Top it all off with our stylish caps that scream “Fight back Against Narcissism” and let the world 
know that you are part of the NARC Token rebellion. 
 
Mugs: Start your day with a sip of an -narcissist meme with your beau ful NARC mug. Take your drink 
while planning your financial future and the freedom it brings back. Get yourself a mug and let the 
memes fuel your an -narc crusade. 
 
T-shirts: Express yourself clearly and loudly with the awesome collec on of NARC meme t-shirts. 
Unforge able memes and slogans paired with eye-catching designs guarantee your opinion against 
narcissism won’t go unno ced. Guaranteed to turn heads and spark controversy wherever you are. Join 
the an -narc meme rebellion and become a walking soldier of financial freedom stemming from abuse. 
 
Sweatshirts: Stay warm and cozy with the stylish NARC Token sweatshirts. These sweatshirts will keep 
you warm and comfortable while demonstra ng your par cipa on to the an -narc movement. Helps 
spread the an -narc meme rebellion wherever you go. 
 
This will be your chance to grab exclusive NARC Token community items. They’re not just a fashion 
statement, they are a symbol of a new era bringing about financial freedom for vic ms of narcissis c 
abuse. Join us and help us make this important movement a big success. Together, let us reshape this 
world overrun by narcissists. With laughter, solidarity, unity, compassion, empathy, and the strength of 
memes, we will prevail. 
 
Get your NARC Token Community Merch today and lead the NARC Rebellion today. 
 

 



Disclaimer: Not Financial Advice 
Please take a moment to remember that the cryptocurrency market can be as vola le as an elephant in a 
porcelain shop. While we’re all about spreading laughter, unity, solidarity, empathy and memes, it’s 
essen al to acknowledge the risks involved. 

Please remember that NARC is not your financial advisor. We can’t guarantee astronomical gains or 
predict the future of the market. Inves ng in cryptocurrencies is like riding a rollercoaster, thrilling, 
unpredictable, and some mes stomach-churning. Only invest what you’re comfortable with losing and 
remember that this is not a get-rich-quick scheme. 

The crypto space is a breeding ground for scammers and fraudsters. Watch out for impersonators, rug 
pulls, and suspicious schemes claiming to be associated with the NARC Token. Always double-check 
official channels and verify links to make sure you are not redirected to fraudulent websites or channels. 

This thought-out roadmap is designed to navigate some ups and downs, but the markets can be very 
unpredictable. Stay on your guard and always stay well informed about the market condi ons, the latest 
updates, and general developments in all regards. 

In summary, NARC Token is an exhilara ng project that aims to reshape the world usually dominated by 
narcissists using the power of memes. However, just as memes can go viral or fade into oblivion, the 
value of cryptocurrencies can fluctuate wildly. So, be cau ous, always do your own research, and join us 
on this incredible journey with cau on, a sense of rebellion, and a sharp eye for your opportunity to gain 
financial freedom from abusive behavior. 

Let’s show narcissists what the NARC meme community is capable of! Together, we will rebel and create 
a new era of financial empowerment for you!  

 

Get ready for NARC to go to the Moon! 
 

 
Join NARC on Telegram 

Email: info@narctoken.store 


